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[SAP New Easily Pass C_HANATEC_12 Exam With Lead2pass New
C_HANATEC_12 VCE And PDF Dumps (1-10)
2017 October SAP Official New Released C_HANATEC_12 Dumps in Lead2pass.com!] 100% Free Download! 100% Pass
Guaranteed! Are you interested in successfully completing the SAP C_HANATEC_12 Certification Then start to earning Salary?
Lead2pass has leading edge developed SAP exam questions that will ensure you pass this C_HANATEC_12 exam! Lead2pass
delivers you the most accurate, current and latest updated C_HANATEC_12 Certification exam questions and available with a 100%
money back guarantee promise! Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center:
https://www.lead2pass.com/c-hanatec-12.html QUESTION 1Which of the following tools can you use to create and manage SAP
HANA database users?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A. SAP Solution ManagerB. Microsoft Active
DirectoryC. SAP Netweaver Identity ManagementD. hdbsqlAnswer: CD QUESTION 2Which of the following must you
configure to enable monitoring of SAP HANA in DBA Cockpit?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A. The CCMS agent
in SAP HANAB. A database connection in the table DBCONC. The CCMS connection in DBA cockpitD. A database
connection in DBA Cockpit Answer: D QUESTION 3Which of the following are required to monitor SAP HANA in SAP Solution
Manager?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A. Host agent running on SAP Solution ManagerB. SMD agent
running on SAP Solution MangerC. SMD agent running on SAP HANAD. Host agent running on SAP HANA Answer: CD
QUESTION 4What are the recommended ways to perform a database backup?There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response: A. Use the./hdbsetup commandB. Use SAP HANA StudioC. Use SQL commandsD. Use the BRBACKUP
command Answer: BC QUESTION 5A company wants to restrict data access to a specific year for certain users. Which privilege
type must you define in SAP HANA to achieve this requirement?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A. SQL privilegesB.
Package privilegesC. System privilegesD. Analytic privileges Answer: D QUESTION 6During encryption key management,
SAP HANA generates unique root keys on installation. Which of the following root keys can be changed?There are 2 correct
answers to this questionResponse: A. Instance SSFS master keyB. System volume SSFS master keyC. Data volume encryption
root keyD. Data PKI service root key Answer: AC QUESTION 7Which privilege required to configure kernel profile?Please
choose the correct answer.Response: A. SAP_INTERNAL HANA_SUPPORTB. Data adminC. Trace adminD. INIFILE
admin Answer: A QUESTION 8How can you find out which SAP HANA parameters have been changed in your system?There are
2 correct answers to this question.Response: A. By running the SQL query select * from "PUBLIC"."M_CONFIGURATION"
where options != 'DEFAULT'B. By checking the indexserver trace file covering the last system startup.C. By checking the
configuration tab of the Administration Console in SAP HANA studioD. By running the SQL query select * from
"PUBLIC"."M_INIFILE_CONTENTS" where layer_name != 'DEFAULT' Answer: CD QUESTION 9When you try to create a
delivery unit in the SAP Hana studio you receive an error message that the delivery unit CANNOT be createdHow do you solve this
problem?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A. Update the reg_change content parameterB. update the content_vendor
parameterC. Grant the REPO. MODIFY_OWN_CONTRIBUTION privilegeD. Grant the REPO.
MAINTAIN_DELIVERY_UNITS privilege Answer: B QUESTION 10You are investigating a problem with the SAP Hana
database. You opened a customer message with SAP support.SAP support asks you to provide last trace information from the SAP
Hana instance. How do you gather this information?There are 2 correct answers to this questionResponse: A. Run the full system
info dump.py script on the SAP HANA server.B. execute the "collect (SQL procedure)" function in the administration consoleC.
Run HBD info comment on the SAP Hana serverD. run the recoversys.py script on the SAP Hana server Answer: AB All SAP
C_HANATEC_12 exam questions are the new checked and updated! In recent years, the C_HANATEC_12 certification has
become a global standard for many successful IT companies. Want to become a certified SAP professional? Download Lead2pass
2017 latest released C_HANATEC_12 exam dumps full version and pass C_HANATEC_12 100%! C_HANATEC_12 new
questions on Google Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDd1F6c3gyMV9RUjg 2017 SAP C_HANATEC_12
exam dumps (All 160 Q&As) from Lead2pass: https://www.lead2pass.com/c-hanatec-12.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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